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Engineering Change
S U's schools of computer science and engineering have merged.
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thing but the College of Engineering,"
claims Steve Chamberlain, dean of the
newly enlarged school. "Many of us
asked for the merger years ago. CIS
was too smal l a unit to stand alone.
The merger wins on practical considerations, it wins on political considerations, and it makes absolute sense
intellectually."
The merger can be traced directly
to the restructuring of the University
that Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw initiated in February 1992. Since then,
some of SU's col leges have been
reshaped, and some even downsized.
But CIS was the only school to vanish.
The disappearance, however, seems
to be in name only. The curricu lum is
still there, the students are still there,
and most of the teachers are still there,
all part of the new L.C. Smith College
of Engineering and Computer Science. Only CIS's form e r dean, Gideon
Frieder, is gone, having taken a similar
position at George Washin g ton
University.
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The joining of the College of Engineering with the School of Computer and Information Science was a merger of practicality, says Steve Chamberlain, dean of the newly combined college. At left, a computer-aided system to teach engineering
students design in manufacturing machinery. At right, the computer scientist's program to make the system run.
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n September, Joe Syracuse
attended th e first m eetin g of
CIS 373-a co mpute r science
class on automata theory. Hi s
professor was one he'd had last
year. Joe bought his books, planned
his computer lab sched ule, and had
coffee with old classmates.
Everything was just as before,
except for one im portant diffe re nce.

Last year Joe was a student in the
School of Compute r and Information
Science. This yea r he 's in the Co llege of Engineerin g a nd Co mpute r
Scie n ce. Last s umm e r t h e for m e r
merged wit h th e latter. Wh e re once
there were two schools, now there is
only one.
"Computer and information scie nce
should never have bee n part of any-

everal advantages are immediately a pp a rent. Stud e nts benefit
from shared reso urces. Coope ration between facu lty, already strong, is
enhanced. As part of a larger unit, CIS
has more clout when applying for
grants. Teaching ass ig nm e nts offer
more flexibility.
So far there have bee n no major curri c ul ar c h a nges, but there w ill be.
C hambe rlain plans to secure specific
accreditation fo r the computer scie nce
c urriculum , requiring some changes.
There are also other considerations.
"It's goin g to take tim e for us to
bring the two c urriculums into consonance," Chamberlain says. "Computer
scie nce has more compute r science in
it during the first year than e ngineering has e ngineering. It's important to
go slowly. I'd like to create a com mon
first year for all students so they don 't
have to c hoose majors until they've
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had time to explore the options."
Still, not everyone is as happy about
the merger as Chamberlain. A few faculty members in both divisions have
reservations.
Some feel computer science should
have moved into the College of Arts
and Sciences because its basic concepts rely heavily on mathematics.
There's also concern about the different "flavor" of the two schools,
engineering's professional orientation
versus computer science's research
emphasis. One faculty member goes
further, saying, "The notion that computer science and engineering are very
close intellectually is simply false.
They're far apart in philosophy."
Finally, there's uncertainty about
just where the merger will lead. While
the computing division currently
retains a great deal of autonomy, that
could change. And since enrollment
this year is higher than anticipated,
there's also some feeling the merger
was hasty. But for now, faculty members are cooperatively taking a waitand-see attitude.

N

o one meeting Chamberlain
doubts he will make things
happen. The former chair of
bioengineering, a department he created virtually single-handedly, Chamberlain speaks forcefully about his
vision. He's determined to strengthen
the new college by recruiting aggressively at community colleges, raising
money for merit scholarships to attract
top students, focusing on quality educational programs, and encouraging
faculty members to pursue even more
scholarly activities.
"The principal objective in this reorganization is to ensure continued quality of scholarly activities and educational programs in both engineering and
computer science," Chamberlain says.
To accomplish this, he's chosen the
theme "majoring in excellence" as his
driving force.
Students are encouraged to undertake research projects as independent
study experiences for academic credit.
Chamberlain has also streamlined the
adminstrative process, exploring
avenues for technological research ventures with businesses nationwide, and
encouraging faculty members to continue pursuing their research interests
through allied research centers at SU.

A MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING

THE SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY COMPACT
WE THE STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND ADMINISTRATORS OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY WILL
• SUPPORT SCHOLARLY LEARNING AS THE CENTRAL MISSION OF THE UNIVERSITY,
• PROMOTE A CULTURALLY AND SOCIALLY DIVERSE CLIMATE THAT SUPPORTS THE DEVELOPMENT OF EACH MEMBER OF OUR COMMUNITY,
• UPHOLD THE HIGHEST IDEALS OF PERSONAL AND ACADEMIC HONESTY, AND
• MAINTAIN A SAFE AND HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT FOR EACH MEMBER OF OUR COMMUNITY.
IN ALL ASPECTS OF UNIVERSITY LIFE, WE WILL WORK TOGETHER TO REACH THESE GOALS.

I

t would seem obvious that students come became clear that it really applied to the
to college eager to learn in a safe and entire University community.
nurturing environment, but that isn't
After 23 revisions, the compact was ratialways the case. Too often excessive social- fied last November by the University
izing, prejudices, and bad behavior get in Senate. University administrators hope the
the way.
compact will initiate reflection and discusTo redirect priorities, the University has sions on its meaning throughout campus.
adopted the above statement to help frame
Writing the compact was only the first
and focus specific institutional goals.
step of the process, says Ronald R.
"The SU Compact is a means of describ- Cavanagh, vice president for undergraduate
ing our relationship to each other," says studies and the person charged with draftChancellor Kenneth A. Shaw. "That rela- ing the compact. "It will be finished only
tionship exists in a host of combinations: through the specific ways people implestudent to student, faculty member to stu- ment it-now and in the future."
-ANDREA C. MARSH
dent, faculty member to staff member, staff
member to student, and so on throughout
the University community. The compact is a
Alumni are invited to respond to the SU
healthy reminder, and one that is essential Compact. Please send written comments to:
in an institution devoted to the growth and
Ronald R. Cavanagh
learning of all of its members."
Vice President for Undergraduate Studies
In conception, the compact was intended
Syracuse University
for students only-demanding their acade304 Tolley Administration Building
mic attention for four years. During discusSyracuse, NY 13244-11 00
sions and town meetings, however, it

He's delighted with the current situation. "Despite this merger being ordered
from above, there's been no acrimony,"
he says. "No one lost their jobs, although
some chose early retirement just as people did throughout the University."
The reduced faculty allows him
flexibility. He envisions allowing faculty members to move their tenure lines
back and forth between the two programs for a while. While budgets are
currently separate, he wants the
boundaries to crumble so money can
be spent wherever needed.

"Things are going to evolve and
we'll be in a state of agressive change
for 15 years," Chamberlain says.
"That's fine. It's a little like running
on logs in the water. I happen to like
doing that. Even ifl fall in, I float."
At the moment he's satisfied that SU
now has all its computing in the right
place. "Will this merger change things
for the better? Absolutely. I know what
the outcome is supposed to look like
and I don't care how we get there as
long as we don't kill each other in the
process." -CAROL NORTH SCHMUCKLER
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